
“Early Church” 
                        (“Living Out the Go”)        Acts 9:28-31 

 
 

“The ____________ of the Go!” 
 

- To assume living for Jesus is “safe” is to miss the 
 

   __________________ and intensity of the Go! 
 

- The word “Go” shows up more than ___________ times  
   in scripture! 
 

- God wants us to live in the _____________ and be willing  
  to go, even if we are not sure where He’s leading. 
 

- Because God ___________ those He calls, Moses  
  “couldn’t fail” if he obeyed God. 
 

- Sometimes God uses “____________   _______” to give  
  us the message to go. 
 

- Sometimes God wants you to see the urgency of the go,  
 

  and sometimes He wants you to __________  someone  
  else see it. 
 

- Jonathan and his armor-bearer understood that  
 

  “________________” is better! 
 

- We don’t “_____  ____” alone! 
 

- Go!  Even when it is dangerous and ____________! 
 

- Following the go is about more than just _____________! 
 

 We “go” out of our way to _________ our neighbor! 
 

 We “go” to new _____________ in our faith! 
 

 We “go” into our own household and be the _______ 
of God there! 

 

 We “go” wherever there are people living without the  
 

          “_________” we have in Christ! 

“__________________ of the Go” 
 
1.  The “shadows of your past” can ___________ and  
     derail your present life with Christ, only if you allow it! 
 

- Understand, people aren’t always so quick to _________. 
 

- When we step into God’s _________ for us, He gives us  
  strength and grace to accomplish what He has asked us  
  to do. 
 
2.  Feeling __________________ to be used by God! 
 

    “How long am I supposed to ________ and prepare  
     before I go?” 
 

 Saul _______ to regain strength. 
 
 

               - We need to grow to a place of “__________,”  
                 (spiritually & emotionally) before we’re sent out. 
 

 Saul spent __________ with the disciples 
 

               - We need to be connected to people 
 

                 “__________”  with the path! 
 

 This prepared Saul to Go ________! 
 
3.  Not understanding God’s __________! 
 

- Many who walk away from the go on their life, do so  
   because they want “________________” before they  
   take a step of faith. 
 
4.  Knowing God’s plan will bring __________! 
 

- Going doesn’t spare us from ______________ even  
  though when we go, great things are accomplished 
 

- Embracing God’s command will _______ you something. 


